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INTRODUCTION

On August 20, 2012, the Senate Facilities and Operations Committee (F & O Committee) 
appointed Senator Karen Fraser and Senator Linda Evans Parlette to serve as an Investigative 
Sub-committee to investigate incidents involving Senator Pam Roach that may have violated the 
Senate’s Respectful Workplace Policy (the “Policy”) after the Senate Republican Caucus 
decided, on March 2, 2012, to re-admit her to Caucus meetings.  

This is referred to as “Incident One.” 

During the course of the investigation, two additional incidents of potential violations of the 
Policy by Senator Roach were brought to the Investigative Sub-committee’s attention.  Because 
these involved many of the same persons scheduled to be interviewed, the investigators chose 
to ask most of the witnesses about all three incidents.  The additional incidents are referred to 
as “Incident Two” and “Incident Three.”

BACKGROUND – 2010 restrictions

F & O Committee decision.   On January 7, 2010, through the Secretary of the Senate, the F & 
O Committee formally reprimanded Senator Roach for specific violations of the Policy, which 
greatly limited her ability to interact directly with certain Senate staff members.  These 
restrictions remain in place.  While the restrictions may terminate if Senator Roach takes certain 
steps, to date, she has chosen not to take this opportunity. The specific language of the 
Committee was:

Changes in the above staffing restrictions imposed by the Committee are at the sole 
discretion of the Committee. It is the Committee’s intent that any changes granting more 
access to staff are to be contingent upon completion of a plan for counseling or training 
that is submitted by Senator Roach to the Secretary of the Senate for review and 
approval by the Committee.

These F & O Committee restrictions limit Senator Roach’s ability to interact directly with certain 
Senate staff:

1) Senate Republican Caucus staff:
a. She is prohibited from having “direct contact with [all Republican Caucus] 

staff members.” 
b. She is allowed to have indirect contact with Republican Caucus staff through 

her office staff.  For example, she has steadily received public information 
services, such as press release assistance, throughout this period from 
Senate Republican Caucus public information staff by communicating with 
them through her Legislative Assistant.

2) Senate Committee Services.  
a. She is allowed to have direct contact only with “staff for the standing 

committees to which she is appointed by the Senate.”  
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b. Other nonpartisan staff may be contacted through intermediaries, such as her 
office staff or the Director of Committee Services.

The F & O Committee restrictions did NOT: 
1) Include any provisions pertaining to Senate Republican Caucus policy on her 

attending Caucus meetings.

2) Limit in any way her ability to interact with Senators.

All parties, including Senator Roach, appear to have adequately complied with the 2010 F & O 
Committee restrictions from their adoption until March 2, 2012.

Senate Republican Caucus proceedings.  In a separate action, on January 20, 2010, and for 
the same reasons, the Senate Republican Caucus imposed their own restrictions, and 
prohibited Senator Roach from attending Republican Caucus meetings.  

This was cooperated in and adequately complied with from its inception until it was lifted by the 
Republican Caucus on March 2, 2012.

Overlap between both sets of restrictions.  There was a limited amount of overlap between 
the two sets of restrictions, in particular, that both sets prohibited Senator Roach from having 
direct contact with Republican Caucus staff members.

BACKGROUND – Status of the two sets of 2010 Restrictions in March, 2012

Republican Caucus restrictions.  On March 2, 2012, the Senate Republican Caucus voted to 
remove the 2010 Republican Caucus restrictions pertaining to Senator Roach, thereby allowing 
her to attend Caucus meetings. The letter from the Republican Caucus to Sen. Roach was 
labeled, “Caucus Participation.”

F & O Committee restrictions.  The 2010 F & O Committee restrictions remained in place, and 
were not affected by the lifting of Republican Caucus restrictions, in particular, the prohibition on 
her having direct contact with Republican Caucus staff members.

The relationship between the two sets of restrictions.   The lifting of the Republican Caucus 
restrictions brought Senator Roach back into Caucus meetings, and created potential difficulties 
for continuing to uphold the 2010 F & O Committee restrictions.  This is because the rooms 
where these meetings take place are relatively small, and Caucus Members and Caucus staff 
are in relatively close proximity to one another.  Several Caucus staff are required by reason of 
their professional responsibilities to attend most Caucus meetings, including Mike Hoover, 
Senate Counsel, and most of the persons interviewed for this Report.

BACKGROUND: MR. HOOVER’S 2012 CLAIM 

On April 2, 2012, Mr. Hoover filed a Demand Letter with the Senate, stating that he intended to 
sue the Senate for personal damages stemming from Senator Roach’s actions in 2009 (the 
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actions which served as the basis for F & O Committee restrictions against her).  On April 12, he 
submitted a Notice of Claim to the state’s Office of Risk Management, seeking damages of 
$1.75 million.

The timing of Mr. Hoover’s notification was based on these factors: 
(1) The statutory deadline governing his ability to file suit over the 2009 incident was 

rapidly approaching; 
(2) His concern that, after Senator Roach was re-admitted to Caucus meetings in 2012, 

there were indications that Senator Roach was beginning to return to the same types 
of prohibited behavior that very negatively affected him and other Caucus staff, with 
the same negative impacts re-occurring; and   

(3) His further concern that it appeared unlikely that Caucus Members would take 
actions to stop or prevent this prohibited behavior and prevent or mitigate its major 
negative impacts on Caucus staff, generating his and others’ fears that it would 
continue indefinitely.

As promptly as it could, given Senators’ disparate schedules, the F & O Committee met to 
address the claims raised in Mr. Hoover’s Demand Letter.  The F & O Committee retained an 
outside attorney, and entered into negotiations with Mr. Hoover. 

The claim was formally settled on September 26, 2012. Key components of the Settlement are:
1) The Senate re-affirmed the January 2010 F&O limitations against Sen. Roach;
2) Mr. Hoover released all claims against the Senate; and
3) Mr. Hoover’s leave balances were restored; he received no monetary compensation.

The cost to the Senate was approximately $60,000 in legal fees to its retained counsel, $15,000 
to Mr. Hoover’s attorney, time and travel expenses for multiple meetings of the F&O Committee, 
and considerable staff time. These amounts are in addition to those incurred during the initial 
2009 investigation.
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Incidents Considered by the Sub-Committee

Incident One
(Informal Caucus briefing)

In the course of investigating and negotiating the Hoover matter, an additional incident (“Incident 
One”) was reported. The incident occurred during one of the first Republican Caucus meetings 
that Senator Roach attended, following which several staff members alleged that she appeared 
to have violated the Respectful Workplace policy.  

This is the incident that prompted the F & O Committee to appoint the Investigative Sub-
Committee.   

 Incidents Two and Three
(Formal Caucus meeting, and State Parks tour)

In the course of conducting interviews relating to Incident One, two additional incidents, 
described below, were brought to the attention of the Investigative Sub-Committee.  Therefore, 
the Sub-committee decided to ask interviewees about those two alleged incidents as well.

INCIDENT ONE --- Summary of Testimony

The Investigative Sub-committee interviewed two Republican Senators and seven Republican 
Caucus staff members regarding Mr. Hoover’s allegations about the 2012 “Incident One”.   

Shortly after the Republican Caucus restrictions were lifted, a Caucus meeting was held on 
March 28 in a          conference room in the basement of the Newhouse Building.  It was not a 
formal Caucus meeting, but   was an informational “briefing” with a small number of Members 
present in person, including Senator Roach, and with others participating by telephone.  Also 
present were several Republican Caucus staff, who had staffing responsibilities relating to the 
matters being briefed.  The purpose was to discuss the Senate’s recent passage of several bills 
and to receive an “update on budget negotiations.”  

In the course of discussing these policy matters, Senator Roach raised a major concern about 
the pension and budget bills recently passed by the Senate.  She complained about having not 
been fully informed by the Republican Caucus about some aspects of the bills, and focused on 
a specific, difficult vote she had taken.

Another Senator, who was present in the room, spoke to some of Senator Roach’s concerns, 
and advocated for Caucus budget leaders to pursue a particular policy direction during 
upcoming budget negotiations---a direction with which Senator Roach strongly disagreed.

This led to a vigorous exchange between the two Senators, an exchange that was memorable 
for most staff members present.  Most interviewees who were present described Senator Roach 
as exceptionally loud and angry, and using highly inflammatory, accusatory, hostile, personal 
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attack language for an extended period of time (up to 10 minutes, they reported) toward the 
other Senator.  

No one interviewed, either Senators or staff members, stated that Senator Roach engaged in 
any anger toward staff members.  It was strictly toward one or more Senators.

Some staff members expressed serious emotional distress and shock at unexpectedly being 
present during such harsh, accusatory language. Some of them experienced “flash backs” to 
years ago when Senator Roach apparently directed similar, or worse, treatment toward them or 
toward colleagues.  One was so frightened at this new incident that this person experienced a 
stress-related physical reaction, which had been previously diagnosed by a doctor, and left the 
meeting shaking and with numb hands.  Another said that they’ve had such bad experiences 
with her personally in the past that they now become very distressed and pained when 
witnessing Senator Roach directing the same targeted anger at someone else.  (See Report of 
Chris Farias, pp. 3, 7-10, Dec. 15, 2009.)

In great contrast, another staff member said, “It was Members arguing politics, and I don’t take 
any of it personally.”   

The Senator who was the object of her ire during this incident stated it was clearly derogatory 
toward that Senator, but that a day or two later, the two spoke and cleared up the issue between 
them, with the Senator deciding to switch to Senator Roach’s position on the policy issue.   

The basis of Senator Roach’s anger was that she felt some of her Senator colleagues did not 
sufficiently understand that what might be an “easy” vote for one Senator might be a “very 
difficult” vote for another Senator because of differences between their respective districts.  

INCIDENT TWO – Summary of Testimony

The second alleged incident occurred in mid-March, 2012, approximately ten days after the 
Republican Caucus restrictions were lifted.  It appears that this is when she attended her first 
formal Caucus meeting in the Senate Republican Caucus Room in the Legislative Building.  

Shortly after the removal of the Republican Caucus restrictions that had kept Sen. Roach from 
attending Caucus, it became clear that Senator Roach and Republican Leadership each held a 
different interpretation of the term “caucus sanctions,” and therefore which specific restrictions 
were lifted when the Caucus voted to allow her to return to Caucus meetings:  

• The Republican Caucus Leadership believed, and intended, that the term referred only 
to the restrictions imposed by the Republican Caucus---which pertained to whether she 
could attend Caucus meetings. This is consistent with the letter’s heading: “Re: Caucus 
Participation.”

• Senator Roach incorrectly contended that the term “caucus sanctions” also referred to 
whether she could have direct contact with Caucus staff---apparently not recalling that 
the restrictions on direct contact with Caucus staff were part of the F & O Committee 
restrictions which were separate from, and unaffected by, Republican Caucus 
restrictions.  
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This difference of interpretation led to conflict between (a) Senator Roach and (b) Republican 
Leadership and senior Republican Caucus staff, who correctly understood that the Republican 
Caucus had no authority, by itself, to lift the F & O Committee restrictions.

It was reported that shortly after this specific Caucus meeting began, Senator Roach began 
vigorously complaining to the full Caucus about her continued lack of direct access to staff.  
She directed anger, blame, and personally disparaging comments, directly and specifically at a 
specific staff person who was present.  She reportedly described that person’s denial of her 
having direct contact with Caucus staff as a personal attack against her.  The staff person was 
organizationally in a difficult position because the staffer was responsible for upholding the F & 
O Committee’s directive of no direct contact between Senator Roach and Republican Caucus 
staff, including the staffer in question and those supervised by the staffer.  It was reported that 
no Senator present offered any background, explanation, or defense of the staffer’s actions as 
being required under F & O Committee restrictions.

During the interviews, Senator Roach appeared to have no recollection of this incident.

INCIDENT THREE – Summary of Testimony

Sometime after the Republican Caucus restrictions were lifted, Senator Roach attended a tour 
of a State Park in her district, which was attended by legislators, legislative staff, State Parks 
staff, and others.  During a picnic lunch at the park, Senator Roach sat at a table with her 
Legislative Assistant and several other persons who were unknown to her.

One of the people she probably did not know was a Senate Republican Caucus staff member.  
Senator Roach likely did not know this person was a Caucus staff member because compliance 
with the F&O Committee restrictions had the effect of not allowing her to become acquainted 
with newer Caucus staff.   

For the most part, in terms of lunch conversation, Senator Roach engaged with her Legislative 
Assistant.  There was no direct communication between Senator Roach and the Caucus staff 
member.  The Caucus staff member commented later to another Caucus staff member that they 
were disturbed by some angry commentary they overheard Senator Roach make to her 
Legislative Assistant.
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INVESTIGATIVE SUB-COMMITTEE FINDINGS

Incident One.
(Newhouse Building conference room,

dispute over votes and strategy relating to bills and budgets)

The substance of the dispute  .    Based on the reports of all witnesses interviewed, the dispute 
centered on differences of opinions on past Floor votes, pending budget negotiations, and 
prospective Floor action.  Vigorous and passionate debate between Senators is not uncommon. 
Senator Roach did not appear to engage in a personal attack on the personal qualities of the 
other Senator.  

The persons involved.   
1) There did not appear to be a personal attack on the personal qualities of the other 

Senator.
The two discussed it a day or two later and reached an amiable conclusion, with the 
Senator deciding to agree with Senator Roach.

2) There was no communication either directly or indirectly toward staff who were present.
Some staff with memories of some of her actions prior to the 2010 F & O Committee 
restrictions being imposed, experienced strong negative reactions, including both 
emotional and physical distress.  On the other hand, in great contrast, one staff member 
brushed it off as merely unsurprising political arguing between legislators which didn’t 
affect that person.

Findings and conclusions. 
1) The Sub-committee does not believe that Senator Roach’s action violated the Policy.
2) Staff members have varying degrees of reactions to arguments between their “bosses.”  

Some discussion by management with employees about perspectives about strong 
disagreements would be desirable.

3) Vigorous, even angry, debate over legislation is a recognized aspect of a legislative 
environment. See, Report of Chris Farias, p. 6, December 28, 2009.

Incident Two
(Verbal attack on Caucus staffer during a formal Caucus meeting)

The substance of the dispute.   It is the caucus staffer’s duty to implement the F & O 
Committee’s 2010 restrictions, which includes the requirement that Senator Roach have no 
direct contact with Caucus staff.  He was clearly aware that the policy continued in effect and 
was enforcing it.   Senator Roach was objecting to his actions to enforce the F & O Committee 
policy.  Why?  Did she have a misunderstanding?  Did she have a faulty memory? Was she 
deliberately trying to get Caucus staff to not enforce it?  Was she retaliating against him for 
doing his job?
  
The persons involved.  

1) This was a personal attack on the staffer. Senator Roach loudly complained about the 
staffer, in the presence of the staffer, in front of all the staffer’s “bosses”, the full 
Republican Caucus, specifically because the staffer was dutifully upholding the mandate 
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of the F & O Committee to not allow her to have direct (in-person) contact with Caucus 
staff.  The staffer felt it was personally and professionally disparaging, particularly in front 
of his “bosses” and members of the staff supervised by the staffer.    

2) It can appear to be retaliation against the staffer for attempting to enforce the F & O 
Committee policy.  Three years ago, the F & O Committee stated:  “For the Senate’s 
respectful workplace policy to have vitality, the Senate cannot tolerate retaliatory actions 
against individuals who claim the protection of that policy, or against employees who are 
given the duty to assist in its enforcement.”

3) It appeared that all Senators present listened in silence.  None spoke up to explain or 
clarify the staffer’s responsibilities relating to the F & O Committee’s policy to the full 
Caucus.

Findings and conclusions.
1) Senator Roach’s actions violated the Policy, both its prohibition against derogatory and 

demeaning treatment as well as its prohibition against retaliatory actions, and the 2010 F 
& O Committee restrictions, which continue to be in effect.

2) Caucus Leadership and Members should put in place some Caucus practices to 
promptly clarify staff roles when misunderstandings arise, to protect staff from being 
attacked for doing their jobs, and to take other specific actions to discourage violations of 
the Policy and the 2010 F & O Committee restrictions.

INCIDENT THREE
(State Parks tour)

Substance of the dispute. Sen. Roach and a staff member had limited contact during a State 
Parks informational meeting in Sen. Roach’s legislative district. There was no direct contact 
between the two, although the staffer may have overheard angry comments made by Sen. 
Roach.

The persons involved.  Sen. Roach and a member of the Republican Caucus staff had limited, 
indirect contact at a legislative event.

Findings and conclusions. 
1) The interaction between Sen. Roach and the staffer was limited, indirect, and not 

initiated by either party. This does not constitute a violation of the Policy or the 2010 
F&O Committee restrictions.

2) As long as the F&O Committee restrictions remain in effect, Senate administration 
should provide guidance to those persons who are likely to come into contact with 
Sen. Roach, if such contact would violate the restrictions.
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